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Smoothe Classic R&B for lovers mixed with some hip-hop flavor, good music for the soul and exciting for

couples. (18 over recommended) 9 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban, HIP HOP/RAP: Hip

Hop Details: David the 5th kid of 7 was born and raised on the south side of Chicago. David J., the

Artist/Producer is well known from his Independently released single entitled "Mindblowin". Written and

produced by David J. Guitar by Gary Baker, Drums by "Big" Paul, Bass by Darius King, Keys by Kael

Bradley. This recording released in 1995 hit #1 at radio stations across the country and sold over 200,000

copies and was picked up by Lava records. Though Lava did not release the full album, David has

continued to stay in the public eye and has continued to record and release his music independently.

Through this intensive period, David has released a multi-maxi-CD entitled "In My Life" that was

co-produced by Gary Baker, TiZone and others. David has been involved with community organizations

such as, Rainbow Push/Beat the Heat, Tesela school for pregnant teens, Clara's house for the homeless

and battered women, as well as a sponsored high school tour for students with good grades. David has

worked and performed with the likes of Chaka Khan, Faith Evans, Deborah Cox , Ron Isley, R. Kelly,

Usher, 112, D'Angelo, Danny Boy, Ray J, Twista, Common, Krs-1, Dana Dane, Da Brat, Do or Die, Public

Announcement, Maurice Mahon, Pure Soul, Brownstone, Evelyn Champagne King, New Edition, Duran

Duran and many others. David has worked with the music producers from the hit T.V. shows: Girlfriends,

Half  Half, Eve, One on One, Second Time Around and Dance 360. David plays Keyboards, Trumpet,

Bongos, Congas and various percussion Instruments. Hobbies: Conversating with good people, Pool,

Basketball, Baseball, football, Swimming, Weight Lifting, Island resorts , Boxing, Bicycling, Video Games,

Movies, Cook-outs, Shopping at the Mall, Softball, Jogging, Walking, or just hanging at the beach!!!

Check out his Classic CD "In My Life" which features ("Mindblowin"). Also check out his multi single cd
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entitled "Special Time" That features a remix of "In My Life"...and U gotta check out "ghetto love" lost cuts

vol.1 (The official DavidJosias website coming soon....) So....if you've been wondering what happen to

this artist hopefully you'll be pleased to know you can purchase his music right here on cdbaby!! Thx and

enjoy! (Remember) Check back for new music.......Coming Soon!! " I gotta thank God, my fans and

everyone who supported me thru the years! Whom with out...none of this would be possible! 1 DJ E-mail;

Afterhoursprod@yahoo.com
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